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NAVAL SURGEONS DIFFICULT OPERATIONS IN STORM

How the skill of a young Scots doctor saved the lives of two men - a

Sub-Lieutenant and a Telegraphist - serving in the destroyer H.M.S, ORIBI can

now be revealed.

Both men received severe injuries when the ship was labouring in heavy seen,
and but for the -way they were treated by the ship’s doctor, Surgeon-Lieutenant
Thomas Smith, R,N, V,R,, whose home is at Shotts near Glasgow, they would probably
not have reached port alive.

The Sub-Lieutenant was sitting in the wardroom when the destroyer gave a

gigantic roll and pitched him through the air to crash head first against a bulkhead

thirty feet away.

"His skull looked, like an egg which had been hit by a spoon," said one of the

destroyer's officers.

.Although the gale was at its height and water six inches deep was swilling
round the wardroom with every movement of the ship, Surgeon-Lieutenant Smith got
the injured Sub-Lieutenant on to a settee and lashed him down with ropes. Then

with a stoker Petty Officer holding the patient in position, and several ratings

Steadying the doctor, an operation began.

For over an hour Surgeon-Lieutenant Smith worked under these difficult

conditions, patching up a wound. Finally he completed his operation by putting

in more than a dozen stitches.

Four days later when the destroyer reached harbour, an ambulance waiting on

the quayside hurried the Sub-Lieutenant to hospital, and recently the doctor

received, a letter from him to say that he had completely recovered,

"Frankly I didn’t think he 'would live," said. Surgeon-Lieutenant Smith, "but

he must have been tougher than I thought, "

The second, man a Telegraphist, also from Glasgow, .was washed against the

superstructure on the upper dock by seas sweeping over the ship).

When Surgeon-Lieutenant Smith examined, him he found, the man had suffered a

severe internal injury, A delicate operation was required, but at the time the

destroyer was carrying out a mission in northern waiters and could not slacken

speed, below twenty-five knots.

In bad weather, at that speed, it would, have, been impossible to perform an

operation successfully, so the doctor began transfusions of blood plasma by the

drip system. For two days until the destroyer reached harbour this was continued.

Altogether the man received two pints of blood. It kept him alive until he was

taken to hospital and operated on with success.

Since she was commissioned. two years ago H.M.S, ORIBI whose Commanding Officer

is Lieutenant Germander J,C,A, Ingram, R,N,, has steamed 88,000 miles. She has

escorted many convoys in the Atlantic and to Malta,

Once she sighted five U-boats in three days# One she sank by roaming. "It was

a foggy night in May," said Lieutenant J, W, Murphy, R.N,V,R., a school teacher

before the war, from Golders Green, London. "I was on watch at the time and two

shapes loomed up on our starboard, bow, 'WE hardily had. to alter course to ram one,

we hit her with a metallic clang and she went down like a stone. The 'watch, below

thought we had. been torpedoed. The other U—boat dived, and. we had to hunt her so we

couldn’t wait to see if there were survivors from the one we rammed,"

H.M.S, OROBI was built by the Fairfield Shipbuilding and Engineering Co. LTD Govan#
The OROBI. has been adopted by Havant and Waterloo, Hampshire
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